
    AceWatchDog™ User Guide 
 
At this time, You must use a Desktop or Laptop (not cellphone) to  
setup your AceWatchDog unit. 
Go to www.AceLogin.com and click on the CREATE NEW ACCOUNT 
link at the bottom.  Enter your Email and a Password and click on the 
Sign Up button. You will be verified through your email and then click on 
the Confirm link that will bring you back to sign in page. Sign In will take 
you to your Settings page.  Fill in the info, the AceWatchDog Serial Number 
and the Additional Full Alarm Recipients.  Press Save and log out. 
 
When you have completed the form with Serial Number, your info will be 
verified and you will receive notice that your AceWatchDog system has 
been actviated!  Then on your Cellphone web browser, go to 
www.AceLogin.com and sign in to see your temperatures and other 
K9 Vehicle status info. 
 
Once you see the web app, you can save a quick link to your phone’s  
home screen.  On iPhone’s Safari browser, click on the little box at the bottom  
with the arrow pointing up and click on the Add to Home Screen button.  
On Android’s browser, click the Menu button and click on Add to Home Screen. 
 
Store number 360-262-7623 as a Contact named AceWatchDog.  The system calls & texts everyone from this number. 
 
The AceWatchDog™  web app Description 
 
The Left, Average, and Right Temperatures are displayed at the top.  The Arrow shows the Temperature’s Trend.  Straight 
to the Right, pointing towards the 3:00 position, means the temperature is the same as the last reading.  When it points 
more upward, between 3:00 and 12:00 the temperature is increasing.  When it points more downward, between 3:00 and 
6:00 the temperature is decreasing.  The steeper the angle, the greater the change in temperature. 
 
The Battery symbol indicates the Vehicle’s Battery Voltage. 
 
The Engine Stall Sensor symbol indicates if the engine is Running or Stalled.  If not installed, Not Present is displayed. 
 
The Signal Strength symbol indicates the vehicle’s Cellular Signal Strength.  Lets you know if your vehicle is located in a 
good or poor signal area. 
 
The Heat Alarm symbol indicates that the unit is ON or Alarming. 
  
The Car Ignition symbol indicates if the Ignition is ON or OFF.  When OFF the Stall Sensor is Disabled. 
 
 Text and Voice Notifications 
 
Warnings Texts are sent ONLY TO YOU.   Warnings include: 
Temperatures above or below set points, typically above 85 and below 32 Fahrenheit, Battery Voltage below a set point, 
typically 11.9 Volts, and when the Engine is Stalled. 
The AceWatchDog™ System in your vehicle periodically sends the temperatures and other status info to our monitoring 
Servers.  If the Data has not been received in a reasonable time, you will receive a Data Warning Text.  This important 
safety feature lets you know to check on your K9 personally in case your vehicle is parked in a bad service area or if 
anything blocks our Servers from receiving updates from your vehicle. 
 
During a Full Alarm, Voice Calls and Texts are sent to EVERYONE you selected on your Setup Form. 
 
A System Test DOES NOT activate Full Alarm Notifications.  These weekly tests will not annoy others on the call list.   
The vehicle Alarm must be sounding for about 30 seconds to activate the AceWatchDog™ Full Alarm Notifications. 



Operational Information  
 
When the Hot-N-Pop® or K9 Heat Alarm® System Powers Up, it takes about a 45 seconds for the 
AceWatchDog™ system to update the Webpage App on the phone to display the temperatures and other status 
info. 
 
The AceWatchDog™ will update the phone every 10 minutes with a snapshot of the temperatures and other 
status info. 
 
To give the vehicle’s interior temperature time to cool off, no Warnings are not sent for the first 15 minutes 
after Power Up. 
 
The Full Alarm Temperature threshold is set by the Control Head in the vehicle and is typically set at 90 
degrees.  The AceWatchDog™ Warning threshold is typically set at 85 degrees so it can warn you before the 
vehicle alarm is activated. 
 
System Test preformed by the Control Head Do Not cause Full Alarm Notifications to be sent out.  This is 
designed to allow and encourage System Tests to be done weekly without disturbing Dispatch or others. 
 
A Full Alarm needs to be active for about 30 seconds before the AceWatchDog™ begins the 30 second process 
of sending out the notifications.  Therefore, a Full Alarm needs to be running for about 1 minute before 
everyone receives the Calls & Texts.   This also allows the Handler to stop the Full Alarm notifications if the 
alarm is stopped in the first 30 seconds. 
 
When the Hot-N-Pop® or K9 Heat Alarm® is Powered Down, it will take about a 45 seconds for the Phone 
web app to display System Off. 
 
The AceWatchDog™ Cloud Servers are monitoring the 10 minute updates from the AceWatchDog™ unit in 
the vehicle.  If they do not receive an update by 20 minutes, a Warning text will be sent to the Handler 
indicating that the data is lost.  This important safety feature tells the Handler to check on the K9 personally 
because the cellular signal has been lost.  The Warning is repeated at the 30 minute mark if the signal has not 
returned.  These will happen from time to time and can be caused by parking in a dead spot when the system 
powers down or while driving around in weak cellular coverage areas. 
 
Any phone, tablet, or PC with an internet browser can monitor the AceWatchDog™ system.  Just go to 
AceLogin.com  and log in with the Email and Password for the unit. 
 
LED Lights Explained: 
 
When AceWatchDog™ powers up or reboots the RED, YELLOW and GREEN LEDs will flash for 1 second. 
 
The RED LED turns on when there is a message pending to be sent to the AceWatchDog™ Server. Once the 
message has been successfully sent, the RED LED will turn OFF. 
 
The YELLOW LED indicates that the AceWatchDog™ System has a Cellular & Internet connection. 
 
The GREEN LED indicates good communication with the Hot-N-Pop® Pro or K9 Heat Alarm® Pro. 
 
The RED LED Flashing indicates a Full Alarm has been successfully sent to the AceWatchDog™ Server. 
 
Unsuccessful Data Connection to the AceWatchDog™ Server will cause the RED, YELLOW, and GREEN 
LED’s to flash in a sweeping up/down pattern. 


